
ST SIDE TELEPHONE.
EPHONE WHISPERINGS.

Your name written in RED sig
nifies that your subscription has 
expired to the TELEPHONE.

T
Aiuitv. Resolutions of Condolence

>on prognosticatois predict a cold

|psb roasted peanuts at II. II. 
fell's. H
nat Tea at 30 cts. H* at C. < ¡rissen’s 
Ft stay, it goes. 28
he strongest cigar in the market for 
kts at Rogers A Todd’s.
togers & Todd are the agents for the 
line Tansill,s Punch cigar.
fairs and apples are bringing a good ! 
E|, from 50 to 60 cents a box.
is Unite-l States have a constitution 
years old. Alas, how few of ns have 
ps old.
kilted.—Ail kinds of Wrought and 
[iron Cash on delivery. Apply to 
| Young.
lyou want a good chill plow P. E. 
faason will supply von a Bissell 
led cheap. 28
|E Thomason received a fine lot of 
[goods yesterday on the freieht. 
[thing new. 28
h* a Tansill’s Punch the best 5 cent 
r in the market. For sale bv
hr’s & Todd.
Ve birds in the cage at Lafayette at 
kiesent time. Population of I.nfny- 
is increasing.
| hear oi only two cases of typhoid 
f in this vicinity. Those are the 
■r girls near Amity.
ill Rogers and wife, Miss Nellie 
iner Mies Coin Wallace and Tom 
[went to Dallas Sunday.
he of the Agee boys sustained a par- 
[islocation of his left knee joint the 
[day. It was the result of Imnd- 
hn unruly eow.
I plows, harrows,cultivaters.seeders 
■rills of all kinds call at PETImma- 
I he has the finest lot in 
Reporter office.
lou are in McMinnville, 
id meal or a good bed, . 
lai hotel; onlv two blocks from 
[business street. tf
■"Farmers ami their families 
Mrs Stuart’s restaurant, opposite 
irango store, just the place to take 
■I, when in town.
[hard Cook brought into this office 
tther dav a cabbage that measured

Betown
28
and want 

go to the 
the

ve ill

Jt around it. It reminded us 
[of the heads in Lafayette
Mon has 1,400 lawyers, but so lai 
come is concerned General Butler
■ lhe list. His practice nets him 
perably over $100,000 a year
II Toney and George Gant have 
based the butcher imsiness of < ieo. 
Laser and will keep a nice clean 
iishmeilt, w here cun be found meat
I kinds.
Inces Hume of San Francisco has 
based two lots on the west side of 
[near Washington in Portland. The 
base price being $67,500. This is 
leant.
irglars that are armed with only 
)w of tobacco apiece, have a bard 
[when two such Lecoque’s as Ihtz 
to and Will Young are pitted 
■t them.
Mid opening of Universal l ashion 
Kny’s absolutely perfect lilting pat- 
jfor Ladies and Childrens, gar- 
I. Fall and Winter styles now 
Fat Mrs. II. P. Stuarts. sepO.lm 
IV suffer with that aching head 
| you ntay ned with Ayer’s
jir'ie Pills.? a 2 cent stamp to
Ic. Ayer<& Co., Lowell. Mass, for 
bf their attractive album cards.
II Waugerman. returned from 
to California, Friday. He went 
Luth as Monterey. Reports the 
Of California as on a general boom, 
[good time and is glad to get back 
I Yamhill.
[mason wishes it understood that
III sell all kinds of Farm Machinery
to bottom prices and guarantee 
Satisfaction. He will continue the 
less ofB&T at the old stand. Call 
■amine goods. 28
■ reported that on the 15th it will 
■nitely settled whether the O. R. 
Bo’s shops will be removed from 
Salles to Albina. Some persons, 
Epear to be well informed on the 
Jr, say the shops will go.
■Pettigrew who lias been suffering
■ fractured jaw, is very much im- 
6. The bone is uniting b’ut bis 
fill be a little deformed, ami the 
Be is more than liable to suffer
■ partial paralysis of the nerves.
tare in receipt from J. E. Magers a 
Hittie pamphlet entitled "Oregon 

It is a good little book giving 
■te resources in full. Any one 
Kg one to send to their friends in 
pt can procure one by calling at the 
Ef J. E. Magers.
■rv wile and mother in the country
■ know the great value ol Ayer’s 
Katilla. as a blood purifier. If 
Bone, healh. and strength, to the 
Egans, corrects all irregularities, 
■pels impurities from the system.
■ and old use it. Price $1.
Leal estate transactions in Yatn- 
|r the month of September, were,
■ This shows a corresponding 
■t of business transacted in othei 
[business. Wheat is not being 
Mt money is on the move in this 
a* ft all goes to show better times 
B near futnre.
I latest mathematical problem ol 
Bern journal is: "If two girls meet 
•iris and all exchange kisses, Imw 
Misses are then exchanged." Dont
■ But if there was a good able j
■ boy in the crowd there would be I 
Lo for more, and the whole crowd 
Ke better satisfied after the ex

a 
as

I

laughter of Dave Stout met «¡th 
■ accident the other day, while

The needle sticking in the 
he endeavored to pull it through 
r teeth. She broke the needle 
riece about an inch long stuck in 
>at. She suffered severely until 
breath was called and the needle

Gilding purchased by J. S. Hibbs 
i Henderson, is receiving a goner- 
hauling. A new front will be 
knd the building partitioned off 
brooms, both fronting on Third 
[When the building is finished 
in »ud A. Sanders, will put in a 
[hardware stock tn connection 
|ir agricultural implement*.
Fest Shore for the month of Sep 
is a fine magazine, it gives a 
leresting descriptive article on 
■ruction of the Northern Pacific 
[ the Cascade mountains The
I largely enhanced in its inter- 
|ktnre« bv fine engravings of the 
kd peculiar features of thp con-
II of this great road throngh the 
■is.

There are 267 convicts in the jieniten- 
tiarv.

Miss Laura McGuire is very sick with 
i’ever.

The (.'. P. Church is being finely pap
ered by Roy Wiles.

Handsome Glass Lamps, complete, 
35 and 50 cents each at (’. Grissen's

Baxter Rogers, have lhe flues*, line 
| ol coffees, teas and sugars in the town.

It. 11. Conover formerly of the Salem
I Talk is the present editor of the Repot ter.

The Detroits have the ehampionship. 
I >f the world for 188*.
takes third place.

Arrow, a four year 
Angeles made a mile 
Stockton Cal., track.

Bring in your chilled plow shares 
points and we will sharpen them in fine 
shape at A. J Smiths.

Dr. Tucker’s Dental office is to be 
moved on the vacant lot east of the black 
smith shop of A. J. Smith

That document of 58 is a daisy. Poor 
Lafayette, yon can see her blush reflected 
on the heavens at night.

Farmers can get all kinds of turning 
or grinding done on Mondav or Saturday, 
of each week, at A. J. Smiths machine 
works.

For Sale.—Four head of horses. Two 
work horses, one horse and one mare; 
Two young horses. Ternrte easy. En
quire ot

< liicago the great

old pacer of 
in 2 :l+ on

Loe 
the

lor

F. M. Lynch.
The Y.'W. (’. T. I’, are preparing for 

a sociable to be held Oct. 25. The pro
gramme will appear in a few days. All 
are cordially invited.

Mr Dudley Wells, ami wife of Califor
nia, are al the Cook House. They are 
old friends of Mr. L. H. Cook. Mr 
Wells is very favorably impressed with 

< Iregon.
Kelly, the base bail player gets a 

salary of $10,000 a season. strange but 
tine this amount is more than a country 
paper makes in a whole year. Things 
"houlil l*e vice versa.

If you want to read something inter
esting read the old article which has 
been dug out ol oblivion. We have 
printed it in nice large type so that both 
old and young can read it.

A petition is being circulated lor tlie 
■ 'hanging ol tin* running time ol tlie Mc
Minnville express. The change is; in
stead of leaving McMinnville at 6 a. tn. 
leave at 6:30 a. m. and to arrive here 
at 7:30 p. tn. instead of 8p. m. A good 
change.

Bom.—To the wile of of Mr. Cone, 
living in Happy Valley <•*•1. 14, 1887, a 
boy.

'i'o the wile of Butler Delashmutt, 
Gi t. 17, 1887, a boy.

To the wife of Edgar Conner, Oct. 12, 
1887, a girl.

Jl'ST RECEIVED.—At tins office a 
line new list of nsmes who will not take 
the Tei Ei’itoNi: out of the Post office, 
at Lafayette.

We wonder if the brains of these people 
who refused the paper are suffering 
Irom enlargement .’No! from contract
ion, some one yells ftotn that vicinity 
who does read that paper.

The following taken from the Lafay
ette election address of 1858, reads 
funny :

Remove lhe county seat to Dayton and 
the whole road system of the county 
will have t j be remodeled * * until thou
sands of dollars will not only be lost * * 
but thousands more "will have to be ex
pended * * all, to, coming directly out of 
the county treasury ami the pockets of 
taxpayers in the county.

So Lafayette said in 1858, in her con
test with Dayton. She had the same 
great ( ?) concetti for the TAX PAYERS 
then that she PROFESSES now. 
made the same silly argument 
against Dayton that she is making 
against McMinnville.

Doiglas Covnty’s Big Bridge.—The 
countv board of commtssioneis of Doug- ' 
las county on Wednesday let the contract | 
to the California Bridge Co., ol Oakland ■ 
Cal., lor the construction of a combina
tion iron and steel bridge across the North 
Umpqua al Winchester, to cost $44,940. 
This structure will be 584 feet in length, 
approaches making lhe total length 
nearly 800 feet, capable of sustaining a 
weight of 200 tons. The piers are to be 
of iron pipes filled with concrete, and the 
foundations alone will be more expensive 
than the totalcost of any othei bridge in 
thecounty. TheNort.h Umpqua is a very 
rapiilstream, subject to freshets, ami it 
is good news Unit file bridge will be of 
the most substantial character made, it 
lieing the first steel bridge constructed in 
Oreuon. The floor will be about fifty 
feet above th*' rivet bed. This bridge 
will accommodate a section which has 
been neat Iv cut off from market during 
tile winter time, and located as it is on 
the general overland line of travel will 
prove a great and lasting benefit to the 
public. The structure is to lie completed 
bv llti* 1st of September 1888.

She 
then 
now

Tiiroigii Connection.—A dispatch 
from Yreka, Cal., says that " it is ex
pected that a hole will In» drilled 
through tunnel 14 in leu days. Tunnels 
15 ami Hi are just open. Trestle-work 
at tlm second crossing of the canyon 
between tunnels 11 and 15 will require 
nearly three weeks more time, hut 
through con net ion with Ashland may 
be anticipated by November 15 al 
latest." In contemplation of the early 
completion ot the road, twenty cars 
containing men ami material from the 
Oregon extension, have passed south to 
the Shingle Springs and Placerville ex
tension.

Tin .- Vi mon- Ri n.—The salmon run 
on the Si'islaw is aliove the average; 
there is a fair tun at Coos bay, Yaquina, 
Tillamook and the Nehalem. The catch 
of silver aides in the Columbia improved 
some last week ; in Shoalwater bay the 
run Ins fallen off soin’w hat; at (»ray’s 
barhot it still • ontiniica. The tail run 
in general is light this year, an«>is con
siderable later than in former seasons, 
but tlie large number of canneries in op
eration this tall will make the aggregate 
of the j>ack exceed that of any former 
year.—f Asturian.

i

Tee Yicar-Gencralof Posen in Prussia 
fc'.atd tell’ the pari-h priests that it is their 
duty to warn tliei 
immigration to the 
he say 
Ul ru 
in thi 
sno.i» s 
of F’*o

e Getiitier 18.
Amity presented quite a lively appear

ance on Saturday of last weak, it being 
the day of Major Biown,« auction sale 
of buggies, spring wagons, farm imple 
inents, etc.

There has been more or less sickness ’ 
i in Amity tor the last month, "«vsral 
' persons having been down w'itli the 
typhoid fever.

MrsJ.L. Rogers ef your city made 
Amity a flying visit last Eridav.

Quite a number of persons in and near 
this place are attending 
Fair this week.
' R. W. Lancstield ami 
moved from town out on 
two miles from town.

Hendrick & Son are 
goods daily ami will soon have a com 
plete stock in all lines of goods.

Town is filling up quite rapidly, 
gixxl many families moving in for 
winter to school their children.

R. W L-.ineetield came near having a 
serious fire last week. His little three 
year old boy Bet tire to a pile of clothing 
and when discovered it was entirely 
burned up and the flooring was on fire.

Likens’ Bros have started a branch 
blacksmith shop at Ferridale aad J. Lik
ens moves there this week to take 
charge of the same.

the Mechanics

family have 
his farm about

receiving new

A 
the

Observer.

Carlton.

Oct. 17. 1887.
Rev. W. E. McCutchen preached to 

•well filled house last Sunday.
Seth. Caldwell is spending a lew days 

up at Poppleton*s mill visiting with Mr. 
Carr’s family.

Prof. Collins, and J. E. Young went 
to Portland, on Tuesday last. They 
io>k in the Mechanics lair, and report 
having a good lime, but did not catch on 
to the ticket office.

And now comes Rob. MeCaskey with 
a smile all over his lace. Says it’s a 
bouncing boy. Rob. has been wearing 
his best duds ever since. Mother and 
chilli doing well.

We notice an advertisement of a stock 
ranch lor sale in New Mexico, pasted on 
one of our street corners. Wonder who 
is the owner.

We notice Mr. W. E. Bodie who is 
working for the Narrow Gauge R. R Co. 
on our streets Sunday looking as jolly as 
ever.

Mr. James MeCaskey has been ap
pointed agent lor the O, C. R. K. Co. 
at this station to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mr J. R. Caldwell 
there were several applicants for 
position and some of the applicants 
looking down in the month since 
McCaskeys’ appointnient.

It looks rather suspicious when a 
forgets to get off lhe cars at his 
station, after spending a day in the city. 
But such was the ease with some of our 
citizens one evening last week.

We understand that Mr. J. 8. Steward 
fr. lias been purchasing a lot of furni
ture, lately, 
air now.

a

I
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Wonder what is itt the

citizens see mu to be having■ One of our
i a hard time io gel his mail matter out 
of the post office. Guess he will have 
to call in person, or, send a written order 
to the P. M.

Charley is the boss foot-racer ill these 
parts. We saw him outstrip a running 
horse to-day which had at least seventy- 
five yards the start. The horse belong
ed to Mr. Todd of McMinnville.

Mr. Huber Sitton, came down ftom 
the bunch grass country to-day. It was 
the first time we have had the pleasure 
of meeting Hube for over two years.

Indications are that there will have 
to be another order for a stay of proceed
ings at Denmark soon ; it looks as though 
there were being prep a rations made to 
again use the switch.

Dutch y

The Astoria Road.—The impression 
seems to be partially received that Stan
ford, Crocker, et al, or what is the same 
thing, the Southern Pacific railroad 
company, contemplate the building of 
the railroad to Astoria. This impress
ion is founded on misbelief. It is not 
the present intention of the company to 
build the road. The scheme in contem
plation and in furtherance of which the 
present $150,000 subsidy is being raised, 
is projected by the San Francisco agent 
of the Atchison, Topeka <k Santa Fe 
railroad. This ambitious and enterpris
ing corporation is in every way the busi
ness rival and antagonist of the South
ern Pacific railroad, It is with the A.- 
T. & S. F. people that the negotiations re
garding the present proposed railroad 
have been made, and under the circum
stances the supposition that the 8. P. R. 
R. has any aiding interest in it is dia
metrically opposite to the true state of 
a (Tai re.—Asto: ian.

I
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parishionsn against 
ation tA the United States which. 
. lures many into physical and men

ile estimate* the number of Tolea 
country at Iwtween .jno.tan and 

u>< >fof wh'im arc iron, tin* province

Hall or Occidental Lodge No. 30 
1. O. O. F. McMinnville Oregon Oct. 7 
1887.

Whereas; our lieloved brother-8, 
Shaffer has lejen taken Irom our midst 
by a most shocking accident,

Be it resolved, that Occidental laxlge 
extend to h*s relatives and blends its 
heart lelt sympathies, and that 
lodge loom and regalia be dra|>ed 
mourning for the departed brother.

Resolved ; that a copy lie spread 
the lodgo minutes and a copy luinished 
our city pa|>erH for publication.

Si. Fields.
8. A. Manning. 
W. J. LoVGHAUV.

Committee.

Philergian Society Programme.
October 15, 1887. 
Society.
B. E. Cable. 
L. D. Greene. 
Duet.
Mias Sarah Baxter. 

Quartet.
Miss Sara Swank. 
Frank Stanard.

Music,
Reading, 
Recitation.
Music,
Recitation,
Music, 
Reading. 
Recitation, , > ■»>>> ouuaio. 
Debate. Resolved that productive 

tariff is more conducive to the prosperity 
of the U. 8. than Free trade. Affirma
tive, J. J. Ray and L. Green. Negative, 
Edwin Rues and B. Cable.

W. P. Holman, 
Secretary.

A Surprise
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I
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THE OLD RELIABLE,
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A Fine Case.—J. A. C. Freund re
ceived a line present from hia blether; 
a collductor on the railroad imining from 
El Paso Texas to the city of .Mexico; in 
the shape of a walking cane superbly 
carved by hand. The curving is allegor
ical in ckaractet representing the ad
vancement of Mexico and America. At 
the head of the cane is the Mexican eagle 
with its snake, flag Hiid cactus, on the 
opposite side is the American eagle 
with flag, branch etc. Below the arms 
of the two nations is lhe monogram J 
A. C. F. enter woven, and executed very 
nicjlv, beiow tins is a perfect represen
tation of an American railroad with a 
train of cats representing the energy of 
the American people On the Mexican 
side of the cane are all the characters of 
a hull fight in several different acts. 
The carving was apparently done by 
some Mexican genius with a common 
pen knife,

»

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Gunning were very 
agreeably surprised and at the Baine 
time astonished, when upon the evening 
of Wednesday Oct. 12; it being tlie first 
anniversary of their wedding; a large 
number of their intimate friends stepped 
in upon them. It was a complete suc
cess and the honor of its being'so was the 
neat little scheme on the part of Miss 
Emma Greene. Several days before the 
anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Gunning went 
away, she did not go but instead spent 
the time in cooking a large supply of' 
pastry etc. and hiding it away in tlie 
darkest recesses of tlie pantry. When 
the friends called, there was a worty for 
edibles, but owing to the foresight tliis 
was overcome. The following ate the 
names of the participators.

Miss Edna Wallace, K O Jones, Edith 
Ingram, P E Thomason, Carrie Maiks, 
M Ingram, J I Knight, M S Conyers, J 
J Wiley, Ora Warren, W M Jones, A T 
Bild, J Millard, Ubas Sailings, Mrs Sail
ings, Isabella Guniting, A .1 Warren, M 
B Green, Mary Millard, Mrs I, Millard, 
Blanche Millard, J Millard, J E Bird, E 
M Warren, Fanny Guile, Robt Cunning, 
David Gunning, Florence Greene, Ella 
I Greene, Emma I Greene, N H Bini, I 
A Bowdon, O G Davis, M L Warieti.

Bohl Burglars.

entrance 
quarter, 
one was
went around
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Thursday night as Baz Hibbs ami
Will Young were going home about 11 
o’clock they sat down on a pile of lumber 
in front of Martin’s agricultural imple
ment store and while talking, noticed 
two men on the corner in front of Red
mond’s store. Their actions arrottsed 
the sttsiucions of the boys and they 
skipped into the hallway and watched 
them. The two men after trying the 
front door and 
gain 
that 
any 
then
took out a pane of glass and entered the 
store. In the meantime the boya had 

i watched litem from various quarters and 
i had gone to the home of Will Young 
i aad got a revolver at the same time tell- 
png Mr. Young the circumstances. The 
[ two hoys ’ had before this awakened 
[Otho Williams and the tbreewent to 
the bouse of Mr. Redmond and woke 
him up, and he getting bis shot gun, 
came down. They then went and rous
ed Bob King, Mr. Young, Geo. Bangasser 
and surrounded the store. Opening 

, trout door of the store they invited 
burglars to come forth ; one of them 
«ponded and said that there was no
else in the store, but this was too thin, 
for the boys bad seen two of them. 
Upon this while the men watched the 
one tlroy had, the rest walked into the 
store, when the other tnan came sneak
ing out. Marshall Kauffman was sent 
for and the two birds were locker! up. 
In the morning an examination was 
held before Mr. Bradshaw anti the men 
were taken to Lafayette by Sheriff Har
ris and locked up in the jail. Marple 
the condemned murderer who is to be 

i hanged on the 11 th, of November, sized 
I them up and gave his verdict of their 
, being two pretty hard cases. They gave 
their names as J. W. Howard and Frank 
Allen and appear to be old hands at the 
buMttess. The fellows bail packed up 
about $56 worth of gotxls Itesides get- 

, ting about $2.10 out of the til!,
they were caught.

when

A Cart Pond.—We acknowledge the 
receipt of a fine carp Irom the pond of 
Mr. Geo. Myers of Newberg. The fish 
is a fine one and we should judge, al
though we have never ate one of them, 
that they would be fine eating. Mr. 
Myers has a fine large (Kind delightfully 
situated and with ample room and ac
commodation for a large party to sojourn 
there tor a time, and revel in the dc> 
lights of catching carp. Mr. Myera will 
either catch them for you or you can 
catch them youraelf for twenty five centa 
apiece. Hia pond is well stocked and 
people wishing to stock a pond of their 
own with these tine fish will always find 
fish and good advice on their keeping, 
awaiting them at tlie pond of Mr. Myers, 

: at Newberg, Or.

Kepuhli«*nii Nuprt-iuacy Jeopardized 
a Miserable Causa.

Coxcosu, N H.. Oct. 14 —The long 
bitter contest in the legislature here 
tween the Boston <k Main and Concord r 
roads for control of lines running tlirot 
the state, has culminated in a victory 
the former. Senator Chandler ami C 
gressman M. Qatlenger. who were interes 
in the Concord road's behalf, and used 
whole influence of the republican st 
management were overwhelmingly 
feated. The victor is Frank Jones, the, 
brains of the Boston it Main, and the most 
prominent democrat in Npyv England ' 
Chandler is criticised, as lie lias jeopardized , 
the republican supremacy of tin' stHte and i 
made it uncertain on the eve of a national [ 
election. The people favored -Hie Boston ; 
A Main re,"I. and «ere greatly disgusted! 
with tlie politicians. The contest was a I 
most scandalous one, the roads spending 
nearly a million dollars, bribes being freely

! offered and accepted

MACKAY’S LATEST COItNElt.
Whereby It 1» I’ropuseil to Gobble up the! 

Territory or New Mexico.
New Yukk.OcI 14 A Toll'd** O . dis ! 

patch "ays that Frank Hurd has joined the i 
New York syndicate in which John W, Mac- , 
kay is iiitcrestcd. the purpose of which is to j 
secure title to the whole territory of New * 
Mexico. Details of tliis singular story are I 
that the scheme will la* accomplished 
through an ancient grant from Mexico, 
which the Mackay ami Hurd symlieate 
have secured control of. and Hurd has 
looked up the records in the case ami en
listed Maekuy

•THE IOWA EVICTION".

Families Living on lhe Highw ay-» In Ills 
erable Tents.

Minmui’oi.I" (let. 11 —Dr A M Hamb
lin, one of those evicted ill O Hrlet; comity 
Iowa, writes to friends here that hall has 
not been told of the horrors of the evictions. 
Many of the families are living on public 
highway s in tents made of quilts ami sheets. 
Old men of 70, mainetl soldiers and widows 
have lost their homes and are sleeping on j 
the cold ground The British syndiefte 
has taken their teams and milk cows to 
pay the cost of eviction There were 120 j 
families evicted

I

I

Little Joe to have a Rest.—Andrew 
C Brey, owner di Little Joe, the cele
brated trotter, who has performed such 
woudets during the summer, has order
ed the little flyer home for the winter. 
Mr. Brev says the horse has done so 
well during tlie summer that he will 
allow him to rest during the winter. 
Messi 8. Babb ami Bybee will take their 
fast horses to California during the win** 
ter.

Jo Jo Helcrks A Fieri kl.—During 
j Dr. Scolly Parker's sojourn in South 
Ametica some eleven years ago he 
bought a photograph of Jo-Jo and his 
father, which he kebl in bis possession 
until the last visit of Barrett’s circus. 

I One day Dr. Parker had a visitor to his 
drug store who was closely veiled, 
though dressed in msn’s clothes, who 
proved to be Jo Jo himself, who 
asked for the picture, stating that 
it was the only on» of the kind in exist
ence to his knowledge. Dr. Parker gave 

. Je Jo the picture.—News.

A Mother's Faitb.— Among 'the 
rnanv paMengera that sailed on the ill- 
fated Brother Jonathan, in July, 1M.5, 
wae a young lady of the natae of MiM 
Netly Shi peer, who went down with the 
vessel when she wm loet. The wreck of 
the Brother Jonathan has now been found 
and her mother. Mre. I. Shipoer, bopee 
to recover the body of tier long loet 
daughter. In eonvereation with a Post 
reporter the lady said : “I ox pect to find 
my daughter in the bridal chamber. Ii 
have been eearching for her these past 
twenty yeaie, and now my prayer ia 
granted".—Aetorian.

CHECKMATED.

A erful Scotch Syndicate Kefu.ed a
C harter lu Texas.

A.tsrix, Tex , Oct 14—The Matador 
Land and Cattle Company, incorporated in 
Scotland with a capitol of £400,000, has 
been refused a charter to do business in 
Texas Attorney General Hogg decides 
that to grant the charter would be clearly 
repugnant to the public interests, and de
clare that even a domestic corporation 
could not get a charter for the purpose of 
purchasing and owning real estate in Texas, 
when such is their main purpose.

GRAPHIC SOLD. I

McMinnville, Yamhill County. Orftgon ^^^—
t Term liegins September 7th, 1887 Tuition in Preparatory Department $5 06 per 
In Academic, $7 00; In Collegiate, $10.00 Instructions thorough and practical

1 am now receiving my Fall stock of Boots 
mid Shoes directly from the factory; "elect
ed from the l*est innterinl. anil made bv 
white labor.

I will not sell boots that arc made out of 
leather that, is tanned by the hot liquor

McMinnville

process; for that leather is burned A man that thoroughly understands the ipiality of 
the goods he sells, will lx* successful in business, uml ill GUO time gain the confidence of 
the public

The bubliv are respectfully invited to examine my stock ami prices. No trouble to 
show goods

No eliarge imulc for sewing rips, on goods that I si ll Bool- made to order anil re
paired, opposite the Grange Store Sign of tin* big Boot P. F Browne

OUR NEW “AD.”

When you come to our store you will not 
be disappointed for we advertise nothing hut 
what we can fulfill.

We art» not winding np our business but 
intend to keep right on selling Drugs Pat
ent Medicines, Stationery, School Books, etc., 
as
or

long as the people of Yamhill county hon 
ns with their patronage.
When you come to our store we guarantee 
give you prompt and courteous attention 

Very llespect- 
ROGERS <& TODD,

the zDZEaua-a-xs'i’S.

to
and the lowest price possible 
fully,

New
wealthy Republicans has purchased the 
New York Graphic from J W Hickly 
The syndicate includes : Levi P Morton, 
Frank Hiscock, Thomas C Platt, Cornelius 
N .Bliss, Stephen B Elkins and one other 
The Graphic will be conducted as a Repub
lican paper Hinckley still retains a mi
nority interest in the stock It is .aid that 
the paper will hereafter be run in the inter
est of John Sherman for President

York, Oct 10 —A syndicate of

PKECARIOI'R.

BARGAINS!!
2d Great Annual Clear

New Yohk, Oct 16 _A report pub 
lished yesterday to the effect that the offi 
cere of tlie Panama Canal Company o n the 
Isthmus wen- in a precarious condition. 
According to the report there is not much ' 
activity prevailing alone the line of the ea- I 
nal except at two or three stations. Though 
several shipments of machinery amt other ; 
materials have been received recently, they 
are not used ami remain exposed to the 
deteriorating < flee ts of the < liinate The 
lalmrers are greatly discontented, especially 
those from Georgia who are liable to make 
trouble at any time The sanitary con
dition along the line is bad and yellow fever 
is epidemic among the lalsirere A repor- 
t<*r culled ¡it the office of the Cai nil < ’ompatiy 
and was informed that the representatives 
in this «ity diil not wish to »ay anything 
whatever iilMint tin- re|a>rt

New Yoiik, fh-f. 17 One reason ¡issigued 
here for the active eonstriietion on the part 
of the Northern I’m ill* Railroad during the 
last year is the forthcoming association of 
rhilroail-* w hich, to Im successful, w ill re
quire the operation of the Northern Pacific's 
new Cascade division This arrangement is 
the formation of a through transcontiiieiita 1 
route from the Northern Pacific coast to the 
Southern Atlantic seaboard points The 
railroad- Io !»•< nine members of this sys
tem are lhe Northern Paeilic, Duluth. South 
Shore A Atlantic and the Michigan Central, 
including its connections among the Van
derbilt trunk lines Thi’ system, it is ex- 
jacted. will go into operation next fall or 

before that lime, if construction on certain 
stretches of road is finished earlier.

Washington. Oct 17 —A rumor prevail
ed here to-day in social circles that .Miss 
Mattie Mit* hell, daughter of the Oregon 
senator, is engaged to Mr Taylor, a 
wealthy f hicagoan, who ha" been atten
tive to her for several year» past Mr 
Taylor, if the rumor is to be credited, is 
now io Europe, having followed Miss Stitch 
ell abroad in the early summer,

CwveLAxoToct li —Tbc great telescope 
for the Lick observatory of California, 
which was being manufactured in this 
city, bae leewn completed, and will be ship
ped in a few days R 8 Floyd, of Ban- 
Francisco, who is one of the trustees of the 
Lick fund. Professor 8 Newcouid, of Wash
ington, an eminent astronomer, ffnd Pro
fessor S W Burnham, of Chicago, are

! here examining the televcofs-. which is the 
! largest in the world.

ance Sale
For the Next Twenty Davs

AT HEADQUARTERS, 
Come early if you want 

the Best Bargains.
A. J. APPERSON.

TO THE PUBLIC !

arc now prepared to receive for storage, all
KINDSOF GRAIN AT

McMinnville, McMinnville crossing and carlton, Oregon,

Warehouses. They also offer to sell or lend 
sacks at a low price. They bought their 
sacks early in the season and it will be to the 
farmer’s advantage to call and see them be
fore making arrangements for storing their 
grain of this season.

Long experience in buying grain gives 
solid assurance that the farmer’s interests will 
be carefully guarded.

Their warehouse has been fitted up with 
new machinery and is now in a good con
dition for saving grain.

’ BARNEKOIT, THOMASON & SWANSON.


